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6. **Research purposes:**
   - **Purpose:** To study offer a complete solution to organize the budget audit of branches of SAV (State Audit office of VietNam).
   - **The task of research:**
     + To systematize the basics of budgeting ministries and agencies;
     + Organization of fiscal decentralization, issues related to the audit;
     + The assessment of audit institutions of the State Audit departments budget in recent years;
     + Draw the strengths and limitations as a basis for making the perfect solution to organize the budget audit of branches of SAV.

7. **New contributions**
   - **Theory:** The organizational structure, budget decentralization of central branches; system of the basics of auditing budget line ministries; Factors affecting the auditing budget line ministries.
**On situation:** Assess the situation in terms of task performance audit budget ministries and agencies of the State Auditor in relation to the industry and the system of legal documents.

Give some direction and complete solution to organize the audit budget line ministries of SAV:

1. Determine the correct object, scope and objectives of the audit budget line ministries.
2. Innovation and improvement method auditing organization budget line ministries.
3. Complete the process and the system records the audit forms to apply for an audit budget line ministries.
4. Strengthen inspection and audit quality review budget line ministries.
5. Strengthen audit activity in relation to compliance audits, financial statements audited budget line ministries.
6. To publicize the audit results.